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Abstract 

For decades, the productivity of tropical montane cloud forests (TMCF) has been 1 

assumed to be lower than in tropical lowland forests due to nutrient limitation, lower 2 

temperatures and frequent cloud immersion, although actual estimates of gross primary 3 

productivity (GPP) are very scarce. Here we present the results of a process-based modeling 4 

estimate of GPP, using a Soil-Plant-Atmosphere model (SPA), of a high elevation Peruvian 5 

TMCF. The model was parameterized with field-measured physiological and structural 6 

vegetation variables, and driven with meteorological data from the site. Modeled transpiration 7 

corroborated well with measured sap flow, and simulated GPP added up to 16.2 ± SE 1.6 Mg C 8 

ha-1 yr-1. Dry season GPP was significantly lower than wet season GPP, but this difference was 9 

17% and not caused by drought stress. The strongest environmental controls on simulated GPP 10 

were variation of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and air temperature (Tair). Their relative 11 

importance likely varies with elevation and the local prevalence of cloud cover. Photosynthetic 12 

parameters (Vcmax and Jmax) and leaf area index (LAI) were the most important non-13 

environmental controls on GPP. We additionally compared the modeled results with a recent 14 

estimate of GPP of the same Peruvian TMCF derived by the summing of ecosystem respiration 15 

and net productivity terms, which added up to 26 Mg C ha-1 year-1. Despite the uncertainties in 16 

modeling GPP we conclude that at this altitude GPP is, conservatively estimated, 30-40% lower 17 

than in lowland rainforest and this difference is driven mostly by cooler temperatures than 18 

changes in other parameters.  19 

Keywords: SPA model, sap flow, diurnal photosynthesis, carbon fluxes, Peru, Andes, gross 20 

primary productivity (GPP), net primary productivity (NPP), autotrophic respiration, carbon 21 

expenditure 22 

23 
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Introduction 24 

Characterized by the frequent occurrence of clouds and mist and usually found between 25 

1000 to 3000 m above sea level (a.s.l.), tropical montane cloud forests (TMCF) differ from 26 

lowland rainforests in both their structure and functioning. For example, the TMCF tree stature is 27 

smaller, their leaves have a higher leaf mass per area (LMA), and leaf area index (LAI) is lower 28 

(e.g. Grubb and Whitmore 1966, Tanner and others 1998, Kitayama and Aiba 2002, Moser and 29 

others 2007, van de Weg and others 2009). TMCFs net primary productivity (NPP) is also low 30 

compared with lowland rainforests, and productivity decreases with increasing altitude in rates 31 

ranging between 1.0-6.6 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 km-1 (Raich and others 1997, Kitayama and Aiba 2002, 32 

Girardin and others 2010). Explanations for the lower productivity of TMCFs include the lower 33 

levels of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) because of frequent cloud immersion, lower 34 

average temperatures, periodic water deficiencies, leaf wetness that potentially inhibits 35 

photosynthesis, and lower nutrient supply (Bruijnzeel and Veneklaas 1998, Waide and others 36 

1998, Letts and Mulligan 2005). The latter hypothesis has been tested by adding nutrients 37 

(nitrogen and phosphorus) to this ecosystem and in some cases, but not all, this resulted in 38 

increased TMCF stem growth and litter fall (e.g. Tanner and others 1990, Tanner and others 39 

1992, Vitousek and Farrington 1997, Adamek and others 2009, Fisher and others 2012). 40 

However, the influence of environmental variables, such as the lower total incident PAR and 41 

lower temperatures, have not been tested experimentally, or through detailed process-based 42 

modeling. Nonetheless, both light and temperature have been regarded to be key environmental 43 

controls on TMCF productivity (Bruijnzeel and Veneklaas 1998).  44 

Overall, estimates of TMCF gross primary productivity (GPP) are rare, probably also 45 

because observations of stand scale CO2 fluxes with the eddy covariance technique are difficult 46 
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in the mountainous terrains of TMCFs (Kaimal and Finnigan 1994). However, contrasting with 47 

the paradigm of decreasing productivity with increasing altitude, a recent calculation of the GPP 48 

of an Andean TMCF at 3025 m a.s.l. resulted in estimates of 25.9 ±3.1 Mg C ha-1 yr-1(Girardin 49 

and others 2013). This GPP value is only slightly lower than observed values from tropical 50 

lowland Amazonian rainforests (e.g. Fisher and others 2007, Hutyra and others 2008; Malhi and 51 

others 2009, Miller and others 2011), which range from 30-40 Mg C ha-1 year-1. The GPP 52 

estimate of 25.9 Mg C ha-1 yr-1was based on quantifying the carbon expenditure of the forest, 53 

summing all the autotrophic respiration (Ra) and net primary productivity components of the 54 

ecosystem (e.g. Ryan and others 2004). Other TMCF GPP estimates are based on modeling 55 

exercises, although these studies are also scarce. Wang and others (2003) modeled annual GPP 56 

values of 60.32 – 24.08 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 over an altitudinal range of 450-1050 m a.s.l. respectively 57 

in the Luquillo mountains in Puerto Rico, using a canopy process model driven with simulated 58 

climate data from a topographical climate model and remotely sensed LAI data derived from 59 

NDVI measurements. However, for the high altitude sites this model overestimated GPP up to 60 

40% compared with field observations. In addition, Marthews and others (2012) modeled the 61 

GPP of a Peruvian TMCF with the land surface model JULES, but their simulation returned 62 

values of only 1.25 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, which was the result of the model not capturing TMCF 63 

vegetation very well. In sum, there are still very few estimates of GPP in TMCF, and 64 

consequently, questions regarding the environmental controls on GPP in TMCF remain open. 65 

In this study we simulated the GPP of a TMCF at 3025 m a.s.l. in Peru with the process 66 

based Soil-Plant-Atmosphere (SPA) model developed by Williams and others (1996, 2001a). 67 

The SPA model has performed well in simulating a wide range of ecosystems (Williams and 68 

others 1996, Williams and others 2001a and 2001b, Wright and others 2013) and simulated the C 69 
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and H2O fluxes of an Amazonian lowland rainforest particularly well when the model output was 70 

evaluated against stomatal conductance, sap flow and eddy covariance measurements (Fisher and 71 

others 2006, Fisher and others 2007, Fisher and others 2008). For our study we parameterized the 72 

model with data collected by ourselves and others, from the same site investigated by Girardin 73 

and others (2013). We used in situ measured leaf photosynthetic parameters and leaf traits, 74 

canopy, root and soil structure data, and the model was driven with a year of weather data 75 

recorded at the same site. Validation of the model’s performance was done by comparing it with 76 

in situ collected sap flow data, and simulated leaf level photosynthesis of the upper canopy layer 77 

with some in situ measurements. We investigated how TMCF GPP is controlled by 78 

environmental conditions and canopy structure, as informed by analyses of SPA (Fisher and 79 

others 2007, Fox and others 2009). The hypotheses we tested were: 1) TMCF GPP is lower than 80 

observed in tropical lowland forests. 2) The key environmental determinants of lower TMCF 81 

GPP are temperature and PAR, while water deficiencies are of little importance under the current 82 

climate. 3) GPP varies little throughout the seasons, as temperature and PAR are expected not to 83 

change substantially throughout the season. In addition, we discuss the discrepancies between 84 

our process based modeled results and the GPP estimates of Girardin and others (2013) made by 85 

summing growth and autotrophic respiration terms. 86 

Methods 87 

Research site 88 

The TMCF that we simulated with the SPA model is a one-ha plot in the Kosñipata valley in 89 

Peru at 3025 m a.s.l. (13º11’28’’S / 71º35’24’’W). The plot is located in the cultural buffer zone 90 

of the Parque Nacional del Manú, Cusco, near the Wayquecha research station. The vegetation is 91 

a closed canopy forest with a relatively low mean canopy height 12.8 ± SE 0.46 m (n=180), 92 
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while average soil depth is 0.44 ± SE 0.06 m (n =20). Average annual air temperature (Tair) is 93 

12.5 ºC, and annual rainfall ranges between 1700 and 2000 mm yr-1. The forest is dominated by 94 

species in the Weinmannia and Clusia genera that together represent 56% of the number of trees 95 

in the plot, with Weinmannia crassifolia being the most dominant of species (~35% of individual 96 

trees).  97 

 98 

Meteorology 99 

An automated weather station (Campbell Scientific Ltd, UK) collected and stored 100 

meteorological data using a data logger (CR3000, Campbell Scientific Ltd, UK). Precipitation 101 

was measured with a tipping bucket rainfall gauge, together with two fog collectors (harp and 102 

mesh), all three with a 0.2 mm resolution (Campbell Scientific Ltd, UK). PAR was measured 103 

with a PAR quantum sensor (Skye Instruments Ltd, Powys, UK), while a net radiometer 104 

measured short wave radiation (SWR) (CNR1, Kipp & Zonen, Delft, Netherlands) and the 105 

diffuse radiation was registered with a sunshine sensor (BF3, Delta-T Devices Ltd, Cambridge, 106 

UK). Tair and relative humidity were measured with a combined HMT sensor (Vaisala, Oy, 107 

Finland), and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) was automatically calculated from those data. Wind 108 

speed measurements were failed for this period, except for 9 days, so average wind speed in the 109 

model was set at 1.0 m s-1. Other meteorological data were missing from 27 February 2009 to 3 110 

March 2009 and for 30 April 2009. Data for these two gaps were filled with mean monthly 111 

diurnal values. For SWR, data were missing from 19 September 2008 to 9 December 2008, 112 

representing 22% of the SWR dataset. These gaps were filled by recalculating the SWR from the 113 

collected PAR data in that period, using a regression from the available PAR and SWR data 114 

 115 
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Sap flux 116 

To validate the results of the SPA model we used sap flow rates, measured on 12 trees in 117 

the research plot. The species included were Clusia cretosa (Hammel ined.) (5 trees), 118 

Weinmannia crassifolia (3 trees), Prunus integrifolia (1 tree) Clusia flavifora (1 tree) 119 

Weinmannia bangii (1 tree) and a Clethra species not identified to species level (1 tree). Sap 120 

flow sensors were installed in April-May 2007 on trees that represented the diameter at breast 121 

height (DBH) distribution present in the plot (12.9-38.1 cm). Measurements were made using the 122 

trunk segment heat balance method described by Čermák and others (1973, 2004) (Sap Flux 123 

Meter P4.1, Environmental Measuring Systems, Brno, Czech Republic). Limited power supply 124 

throughout the year restricted data collection period between 16 July 2008 to 1 September 2008, 125 

with five days missing because of power failure. Because the sap flow rates per sapwood area (J, 126 

g m-2 s-1) were proportional to the basal areas of the measured trees, plot level sap flow could 127 

consequently be scaled with the plot basal area.  128 

 129 

Photosynthesis and water potential measurements  130 

The Rubisco carboxylation efficiency (Vcmax) and electron transport efficiency (Jmax), 131 

which are the photosynthetic parameters needed for the model, were derived from A-Ci curves 132 

measured on Weinmannia crassifolia, Clethra cuneata, Schefflera allocotantha, Prunus 133 

integrifolia, and Clusia creatosa. We used portable photosynthesis equipment fitted with an LED 134 

light source (a Li-Cor 6400with a 6400-02B Red/Blue Light Source, Li-Cor, Lincoln Inc,) and 135 

the A-Ci curves were performed at an average temperature of 20.4°C (±SE 0.3 °C) since 136 

observed in situ mid-day leaf temperatures ranged between 15-25°C. A detailed description of 137 

the A-Ci curves and curve-fitting routine is found in supplementary information I and in Van de 138 
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Weg and others (2012). The average Vcmax and Jmax per canopy layer in the model were 139 

consequently based on the (proportional) basal area per species and their estimated presence per 140 

canopy layer (Table 1 and Supplementary Information I).  141 

 142 

 In order to validate the modeled foliar photosynthesis rates (Anet) and the leaf 143 

temperatures (Tleaf), in situ data for Anet and Tleaf were collected on individuals next to the 144 

research plot and that were fully sun-lit and accessible from the ground to guarantee an intact 145 

water column. For Anet, fully sunlit, non-damaged leaves of Weinmannia crassifolia, Clethra 146 

cuneata, Schefflera allocotantha, and Clusia cretosa were measured on 14, 24 and 28 August 147 

2008 at between 06:00 and 17:00 on one or two leaves from three individual trees per species. 148 

The light source of the LI-6400 was set in the mode to follow the ambient PAR observed by the 149 

external quantum sensor of the Li-Cor 6400 head. This setting was preferred over using leaf 150 

chamber with transparent top, to avoid shading of the 6 cm2 leaf area in the cuvette, caused by 151 

the cuvette frame under certain angels of ambient illumination. Tleaf measurements were derived 152 

from these photosynthesis measurements and from a dataset collected with a portable dynamic 153 

diffusion porometer (Delta-T AP4, Delta-T Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK), which is equipped 154 

with a leaf-contact thermocouple. In total, Tleaf was measured on five individuals for the same 155 

species on three sunlit leaves between 6:00 and 17:00 on 19, 21, 23 and 28 July and 14, 24 and 156 

28 August 2008.  157 

 158 

On the same days as the Tleaf measurements, minimum leaf water potential (Ψleaf) was measured 159 

at with a pressure chamber (Skye Instruments Ltd, Powys, UK) on the same four species to 160 

obtain the minimum Ψleaf to parameterize the SPA model with. 161 
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Structural vegetation and soil characteristics 162 

The gap fraction of the canopy using a hand-held spherical densiometer (Lemmon 1956), 163 

we derived the leaf area index (LAI) in July 2008 at 180 locations equally distributed in the 1 ha 164 

research plot, in order to get a large spatial coverage plot LAI. Average dry season LAI was 165 

similar to dry season values from Girardin and others (2013), being 4.2 ± 0.04 and 4.1 ± 0.15, 166 

respectively. Monthly changes in LAI throughout the year were then based on the variability 167 

provided by Girardin and others (2013), who used the hemispherical photographic method on 25 168 

locations in the research plot. The fraction LAI per canopy layer (top-middle-canopy) was 169 

estimated visually from the trees from which Vcmax and Jmax values had been measured (n =25). 170 

Root biomass, root density and root biomass density values were taken from Girardin and others 171 

(2010) and rooting depth of fine roots was up to 30 cm. Soil properties (organic fraction, sand 172 

and clay fraction of the soil) were adapted from Zimmermann and others (2009) and soil porosity 173 

was calculated according to Saxton and others (1986).  174 

 175 

Modeling methodology 176 

A detailed description of the SPA model (v. 1) is found in Williams and others (1996, 177 

2001a). The model runs at 30-minute time steps and explicitly simulates the radiative transfer of 178 

direct and diffuse PAR through 10 separate canopy layers. Foliar C-uptake is based on the 179 

Farquhar equation for C3 photosynthesis (Farquhar and others 1980) and the Penman-Monteith 180 

equation determines leaf-level transpiration. These two processes are linked by a model of 181 

stomatal conductance that optimizes daily C gain, while maintaining Ψleaf above the threshold 182 

value. Maximum stomatal conductance (gs) was set at 0.5 mol m-2 s-1, which approximates 183 

maximum observed gs. Iota (ι, dimensionless), the parameter that determines the minimal 184 
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increase in photosynthesis necessary for stomata to open, was set at 1.0007 (i.e. gs is incremented 185 

until C-uptake no longer increases by more than 1-ι, as long as minimum Ψleaf is not crossed). 186 

Furthermore, the temperature response curves of the photosynthetic parameters Vcmax and Jmax are 187 

fitted to the polynomial relationships found in McMurtrie and others (1992).  188 

The SPA model also couples canopy transpiration with hydraulic transport from the root 189 

system, simulating hourly and daily sap flow directly. The inclusion of a capacitance term in the 190 

hydraulic model generates a time lag between leaf losses and stem transport of water, and was 191 

set to 5000 mmol MPa-1 m-2, which matched the tails of in situ hourly sap flow during each 192 

evening. The hydraulic conductivities (i.e. stem conductivity and root resistivity) were calibrated 193 

with leaf specific conductance (LSC, mmol m-2 s-1 MPa-1), assuming aboveground and 194 

belowground hydraulic resistance to be approximately equal (Table 2). LSC was calculated with 195 

independent transpiration measurements (E, mmol m-2 s-1) and Ψleaf measurements made from 2- 196 

5 August 2008 on four species that were selected for Anet measurements, assuming:  197 

∆Ψ = Ψleaf -Ψpredawn  198 

and  199 

LSC= E/∆Ψ 200 

A detailed list of the model parameters and how they were retrieved can be found in 201 

Supplementary Information II. 202 

 203 

Sensitivity analyses 204 

Sensitivity analyses were performed for most of the model’s parameters and 205 

environmental drivers in order to investigate which are the most important factors that control 206 

GPP in the SPA-simulated TMCF, given their range of observed values in the field (Table 3). In 207 
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addition to the providing absolute changes in GPP per changed parameter (∆GPP), we 208 

determined their relative importance by dividing the proportional increase in parameter from 209 

minimum to maximum by the proportional increase or decrease in simulated GPP. Each factor 210 

was changed individually, keeping daily and seasonal variation proportional to the original 211 

observed values, while also keeping other drivers and parameters as in the original simulation. 212 

The sensitivity analyses for changes in Vcmax and Jmax were conducted simultaneously since they 213 

vary in proportion with each other (Wullschleger 1993, Meir and others 2002). This 214 

simultaneous variation was also done for changes in PAR and SWR. Field measurements of 215 

capacitance and ι were not available, so we tested the sensitivity to changes of capacitance 216 

between 3000 and 7000 MPa-1 m-2, and for ι between 0.001 and 0.0001. 217 

In addition, with three factors from the sensitivity test that explained a large part of the 218 

variation in the TMCF GPP (Tair, PAR and LAI), additional simulations were performed to 219 

estimate TMCF GPP under tropical lowland forests conditions. Again, temporal variation in the 220 

environmental drivers and LAI were kept proportional to the original observed values. The 221 

maximum values for the drivers Tair and PAR, and the structural parameter LAI, did not originate 222 

from one particular tropical lowland site, but were set to rounded values within the range of 223 

values obtained from the literature (e.g. Domingues and others 2005, Fisher and others 2007, 224 

Malhi and others 2009) (Table 4).  225 

 226 

Results 227 

Meteorology and environmental drivers 228 

Precipitation was the strongest seasonal pattern in the meteorological drivers (Figure 1). 229 

The warmest month coincided with the wettest period, in November 2008 (11.2 ºC ± SD 1.1), 230 
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while the coldest month was in the ‘dry’ season in June 2009 (9.9 ºC ± SD 1.0). April 2009 had 231 

the lowest mean average PAR (based on 24 hrs averages) (18 mol m-2 d-1± SD 8) and September 232 

2008 the highest (25 mol m-2 d-1 ± SD 17) (Fig. 1b). Maximum daily VPD did not exceed 1.31 233 

kPa, while the average daily VPD was 0.52 kPa. Even throughout the dry months May-234 

September (average VPD was 0.21 kPa) days with very low VPD values (< 0.007 kPa) occurred 235 

(Figure 1c).  236 

 237 

Modeled sap flux and modeled GPP 238 

The model simulated the hourly sap flow well, both for the values (R2= 0.87, root mean 239 

square error of approximation (RMSE) =0.021 mm hr-1) and for the diurnal patterns (Figure 2.). 240 

Daily sap flow is somewhat underestimated by the model (Figure 2a), but there was no 241 

systematic bias for days with either large or small transpiration values. Modeled transpiration 242 

was 223 mm y-1 and total estimated annual GPP at 16.2 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 (Figure 3a). Daily 243 

transpiration varied between 0.03 - 2.0 mm day-1, while GPP varied from 1.91– 6.87 g C m-2 day-244 

1. Total transpiration and GPP varied throughout the year (Figure 3a), with daily GPP being 245 

significantly lower (P<0.001, Student’s t-test) in the dry season month June (39.9 kg C ha-1 day-1 246 

)compared with wet season month October (47.9 kg C ha-1 day-1). For the these months PAR and 247 

Tair were significantly different as well, with daily PAR being 18 mol m-2 d-1 vs. 23 mol m-2 d-1 248 

(P<0.002) and Tair 9.9 °C vs. 10.7 °C (P<0.002), for June and October respectively. Modeled 249 

transpiration being was in December (0.37 ± 0.08 mm day-1) when average VPD was lowest 250 

(0.33 ± 0.04) kPa. 251 

 252 

Modeled and measured leaf level photosynthesis and leaf temperature 253 
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 The Anet and Tleaf measurements were not done continuously and not for all species on the 254 

same days, hindering  a 1:1 comparison with the canopy-scale modeled output. Almost all the 255 

day-time measured in situ Tleaf values between 8:00 and 17:00 were higher than the modeled 256 

average Tleaf, from the upper canopy layer (layer 1 out of 10) (on average 3.25 °C higher). 257 

Similarly, modeled maximum Anet of the fully sunlit leaves from the top canopy layer was lower 258 

than for some of the in situ Anet measurements, especially for S. allocotantha and C. cuneata 259 

(Figure 4c and 4d), although average modeled Anet resembles the Anet pattern from W. crassifolia 260 

leaves (Figure 4c and 4d). 261 

 262 

Sensitivity analyses 263 

In absolute terms, using the range in daily observed PAR values caused the largest ∆GPP 264 

(Table 3, figure 5c), increasing GPP with 14.7 Mg C ha-1 yr-1. However, if we look at what 265 

environmental parameter caused the largest relative change in GPP per relative parameter 266 

change, GPP was more sensitive to daily temperature (Table 3). Similarly for the vegetation 267 

parameters, absolute GPP values were most sensitive to changes in Vcmax and Jmax (Table 3, 268 

Figure 5a). For relative sensitivity, however, LAI (with N in leaves staying constant) was the 269 

most important structural parameter (Table 3, Figure 5b). In contrast, GPP was insensitive to 270 

changes in environmental drivers or model parameters that were involved in the site’s hydrology. 271 

For example, GPP was insensitive to changes in the range of observed mean daily VPD (Table 3, 272 

Figure 5d) and no effects on simulated GPP were found when changing capacitance, ι, root 273 

biomass and aboveground or belowground resistivity (Table 3). In fact, if we wanted to reduce 274 

simulated GPP by 1% through changes in plant resistivity, plant hydraulic conductance needed to 275 

be reduced to 0.2 mmol m-1 s-1 MPa-1, which is a reduction of more than 90% from the minimum 276 
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observed in the field (Table 3). Likewise, SWC had to be decreased to 0.1 (a value not observed 277 

in the dataset), in order to simulate any reduction in GPP.  278 

Finally, changing some drivers and parameters to values found in lowland tropical forests 279 

showed that increasing Tair increased modeled TMCF GPP by around 30% (Table 4). Increasing 280 

the PAR and LAI values increased GPP too, though less substantially (by 17% and 15% 281 

respectively), while increasing all three factors simultaneously increased GPP by almost 75%. 282 

 283 

Discussion 284 

Simulating transpiration  285 

Only a daily basis,  modeled sapflow was a little lower though than observed daily sap 286 

flow, but for daily sap fluxes the modeled values were consistent in their onset, peak and ending  287 

compared to the observed patterns (Fig 2). This consistency with independent stomatal behavior 288 

data was also observed by earlier uses of the SPA model in tropical forests (e.g. Fisher and 289 

others 2006, 2007). This suggests the model simulates diurnal stomatal activity sufficiently well 290 

to simulate stand scale water use within the range of meteorological drivers measured at our site. 291 

Our modeled transpiration rate of 223 mm yr-1is slightly lower than the estimate of 250-300 mm 292 

from Bruijnzeel and Veneklaas (1998) but, consistent with these authors, much lower than values 293 

reported for tropical lowland rain forests (1000-2000 mm, Fisher and others 2010). Furthermore, 294 

simulated daily transpiration (up to 2.05 mm day-1, average of 0.61 mm day-1, Fig 3b) was 295 

comparable with ranges reported for TMCFs in Hawaii and Panama (0.39-1.02 mm day-1, Zotz 296 

and others 1998, Santiago and others 2000), and similar to these forests, our sap flow 297 

measurements do not show midday stomatal closure (Fig 2b). The low TMCF transpiration rates 298 

are likely attributed to the low VPD values (i.e. low atmospheric demand). Together with the 299 
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insensitivity in transpiration at this site to changes in plant or soil hydraulic parameters and 300 

drivers (e.g. root resistivity, plant conductance, Table 2) our analysis implies that a negative 301 

water balance in this forest is an unlikely scenario under current climatic conditions.  302 

 303 

Simulating GPP  304 

In contrast with the transpiration, validating modeled GPP at high temporal resolution is difficult 305 

since GPP can only be calculated, even when eddy covariance data are available, which they are 306 

not for this environment. At first sight, our GPP estimate of 16.2 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 fits with the 307 

paradigm that GPP in tropical montane cloud forests (TMCF) is substantially lower than that of 308 

lowland tropical rain forests, since GPP values for the latter ecosystems vary between 30 - 40 309 

Mg C ha-1 yr-1 for Amazonian and Asian rainforests (e.g. Hutyra and others 2008; Malhi and 310 

others 2009, Hirata and others 2008). If we assume that the SPA model captures the C-fluxes as 311 

well as the H2O fluxes, the modeled GPP supports our hypothesis (H1) that TMCF GPP is lower 312 

than the GPP of tropical lowland forests. Furthermore, extending the sensitivity analysis to 313 

represent a lowland-upland climate contrast, the increased ranges in Tair and PAR associated with 314 

this contrast (Table 4) support the second hypothesis (H2) that Tair is the most important factor 315 

controlling TMCF GPP over this elevation difference (~ 3000 m). PAR is the second most 316 

important environmental control over this elevation difference, although it was most important in 317 

absolute terms for determining the natural variation in GPP at our site (Fig 5c). For a long time, 318 

both lower temperatures and PAR levels have been hypothesized to be important in limiting 319 

TMCF growth (Bruijnzeel and Veneklaas 1998, Waide and others 1998). Our analysis quantifies 320 

the relationship rigorously and enables an interpretation of their absolute and relative importance 321 

the researched altitude. Changes in soil water content or VPD within the range of observed 322 
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values were of little importance under the current climate in the 3025 m a.s.l. TMCF, as they did 323 

not constrain modeled canopy gas exchange. The 17% difference in modeled GPP between the 324 

wet and dry season months October and June was a significant difference, contrary to what we 325 

hypothesized (H3). This difference is unlikely to be caused by actual drought stress (despite the 326 

term ‘dry season’), given the insensitivity of the modeled forest to changes in the hydrological 327 

drivers and parameters (Table 3). It is most probably that the lower daily PAR and daily Tair in 328 

June vs. October (18 mol m-2 d-1 vs. 23 mol m-2 d-1, and 9.9 °C vs. 10.7 °C, respectively) that are 329 

the cause of this difference. 330 

 331 

 For the structural and biochemical parameters of the model, GPP was most sensitive to 332 

changing the photosynthetic parameters Vcmax and Jmax , and LAI (Fig, 4a and c), and insensitive 333 

to changes in the belowground structural parameters (Table 3). The latter might be because the 334 

simulated TMCF did not experience any high VPD values (as also supported by the sap flow 335 

data). The sensitivity of GPP to increases in Vcmax and Jmax or LAI is consistent with the 336 

hypothesis that TMCF productivity is N-limited (Tanner and others 1998) if it is assumed that 337 

higher N availability would lead to more N investment in more leaves for photosynthesis of 338 

higher investments in photosynthetic apparatus per leaf. However, both might not happen in 339 

reality, since fertilization experiments in TMCFs have shown that N addition does not always 340 

lead to increases in foliar N concentrations, or LAI (Tanner and others 1992, Fisher and others 341 

2012). Furthermore, although the Vcmax-N relationship observed in this TMCF is significant, it 342 

contained notable between-species variance (van de Weg and others 2012). Nonetheless, 343 

irrespective of issues of N-limitation in TMCFs, the high absolute sensitivity of GPP to Vcmax and 344 

Jmax emphasize the importance of estimating these parameters accurately when modeling GPP.  345 
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 346 

Validation of the GPP estimate 347 

When we compare our GPP results with the modeled result from an altitudinal range of 348 

450-1050 m a.s.l. in the Luquillo mountains in Puerto Rico (Wang and others 2003), which was 349 

60.3 – 24.1 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, our GPP estimate is low. However, the model from Wang and others 350 

(2003) overestimated the high altitude GPP by 40% compared with field observations. This 351 

overestimation can be partially explained by the retrieval of their model parameters, as this was 352 

done remotely (i.e. no site-derived parameters in the model). Furthermore, the average LAI 353 

values of their simulated transect were substantially overestimated (Wang and others 2003). In 354 

contrast, our results were based on detailed site-measured vegetation parameters and 355 

meteorological drivers. Overall, we find therefore it unlikely that our results represent a 356 

substantial underestimation compared to the results from Wang and others (2003).  357 

 358 

Another TMCF GPP quantification, from the same 3025 m a.s.l. TMCF in Peru, was 359 

based on the carbon expenditure of the forest (i.e. the sum of all measured NPP and autotrophic 360 

respiration (Ra) terms) (Girardin and others 2013). At 25.9 ± 3.1 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, this was 60% 361 

higher than our process-model based estimated of GPP, which is substantially larger than the 362 

intrinsic error for the SPA model of 10% (Fox and others 2010). Below we consider some factors 363 

that might explain this mismatch between the GPP estimates.  364 

First, although SPA adequately simulated stomatal behavior, GPP could be 365 

underestimated if Anet was underestimated. The two species C. cuneata and S. allocotantha had 366 

indeed much higher Anet rates than the average modeled Anet (Figure 4). However Anet from W. 367 

crassifolia and C. cretosa were not dissimilar to the modeled values, and both these species 368 
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together represent 46% of the trees in the plot other, whereas C. cuneata and S. allocotantha 369 

together represent ~ 5%. If the unmeasured species in the plot (~ 50 species) have photosynthetic 370 

capacity similar to the latter species, rather than similar to W. crassifolia and C. cretosa, our 371 

simulated GPP might be an underestimated. More specifically, a 20% higher plot average of 372 

Vcmax and Jmax, a plausible increase if the unmeasured species would behave like C. cuneata and 373 

S. allocotantha, would translate in an underestimation of GPP of 1.7 Mg C ha-1 yr-1. 374 

Another explanation for underestimated GPP comes from the modeling of Tleaf. 375 

Unfortunately, there are no published temperature-photosynthesis relationships for TMCF 376 

species. In the SPA model,  this relationship is relatively shallow compared to that used for 377 

example by Sharkey and others (2007) (Supplementary information III). Given that the 378 

photosynthetic parameters in the SPA model are based on measurements at Tleaf ~ 20 °C, and 379 

average simulated Tleaf was around 15 °C at midday (Figure 4b), it is unlikely that the 380 

temperature sensitivity of photosynthesis in SPA caused underestimations of modeled Vcmax and 381 

Jmax (and hence Anet). A more plausible explanation comes from the underestimation of modeled 382 

Tleaf compared with field-measured values (Fig 4a and 4b). The Tleaf measurements between 8:00 383 

and 17:00 were on average 3.25 °C higher than the modeled values between those hours, and 384 

increasing modeled Tleaf by 3.25 °C would lead to 15.6% higher Vcmax and Jmax values during the 385 

day time. For annual GPP values this implies a potential underestimation of ~ 1.3 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 386 

in our original model runs. Combined, the potential underestimation of photosynthetic parameter 387 

values (Vcmax and Jmax) and Tleaf contribute up to one-third (~3.2 Mg C ha-1 yr-1) of the 10 Mg C 388 

ha-1 yr-1 discrepancy between the study from Girardin and others (2013) and this one. 389 

  390 
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 The difference in GPP estimates Girardin and others (2013) and this study can 391 

furthermore be explained by potential overestimates of the carbon expenditure (Ra and NPP) in 392 

the former study, as this forms the basis for their GPP calculations. Girardin and others (2013) 393 

indicated that their values of Ra, and consequently GPP, could be overestimated due uncertainties 394 

in scaling stem respiration (Rstem) from woody tissue surface area data. For example, Robertson 395 

and others (2010) report a stem area index (SAI) of 1.45 and a Rstem of 0.62 µmol m-2 s-1 from a 396 

short campaign for the same site where Girardin and others (2013) give an SAI of 2.03 and Rstem 397 

of 1.1 mmol m-2 s-1. Using the values from Robertson and others (2010), total Ra, and hence the 398 

GPP estimate, would be 5.6 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 closer to our estimate. Additionally, total Ra could be 399 

overestimated by Girardin and others (2013) because all day time respiration measures of Ra 400 

were scaled to average daily temperature with a Q10 of 2.0 while Q10 values, in general, are 401 

higher in biomes with a lower average Tair (Tjoelker and others 2001). For the research site, with 402 

an annual temperature of 12.5 °C, application of the decline in Q10 with temperature proposed 403 

by Tjoelker and others (2001) would mean a Q10 of 2.65. If used, this would reduce Ra and 404 

therefore GPP with 1.7 Mg C ha-1 yr-1.  405 

Quantifying uncertainty in the estimates from Girardin and others (2013) was beyond the 406 

aims of this study. Nonetheless, both possible underestimates of the modeled GPP in this study 407 

and possible overestimates in the summing of NPP and Ra can explain the discrepancy of 10 Mg 408 

C ha-1 yr-1 between two GPP estimates from the same research site. The large error terms in the 409 

component summation method have been acknowledged elsewhere and are currently difficult to 410 

constrain (e.g. Malhi and others 2009, Girardin and others 2013). They offer a unique view into 411 

interpreting GPP, and we note that substantial reductions would be needed for them to account in 412 

isolation for the discrepancy between the two GPP estimates. Nonetheless, the use of site- 413 
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species- and leaf-level data in the modeling exercise we present here is unprecedented for 414 

tropical montane forest physiology. Based on the GPP estimation of 16.2 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 with 415 

potential underestimation of the model of 3.2 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, it seems that the GPP of TMCFs at 416 

this altitude are indeed significantly smaller than lowland rainforest by 30-40%. 417 

 418 

Conclusions 419 

This study presents a process-based simulated annual GPP of a TMCF, parameterized 420 

with field measurements of biochemical photosynthetic capacity (Vcmax and Jmax) and other 421 

physical vegetation parameters. The SPA model slightly underestimated daily transpiration rates 422 

when compared with in situ data, but  simulated stomatal opening and closure correctly. In 423 

contrast, measurements of Anet and Tleaf indicate a potential underestimation of photosynthesis by 424 

the model. Overall, this modeling exercise confirms earlier hypotheses that (for tropical 425 

ecosystems) the long-observed low NPP of TMCFs is strongly influenced by lower GPP, which 426 

in turn is mostly explained by the characteristically lower Tair , PAR and LAI, though their 427 

relative importance may alter with location and elevation. Furthermore, GPP decreases slightly 428 

in the dry season (with 17%), but not as a consequence of drought stress. Our analysis indicates 429 

that the GPP of our study TMCF at 3025 m a.s.l. is substantially smaller than that of lowland 430 

rainforest, by 30-40% or more, and that this difference can be mostly attributed to the effect of 431 

lower temperatures. The uncertainties discussed in estimating GPP highlight the challenges that 432 

still exist in quantifying one of the most important fluxes in the terrestrial carbon cycle.  433 
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Tables 582 
Table 1. Photosynthetic parameters Vcmax and Jmax per canopy layer and proportion of leaves per canopy layer as 583 

represented in a standard run of the SPA model. 584 

 585 
 586 Canopy layer  

(1= top canopy) 

Vcmax 

 (µµµµmol m-2 s-1) 

Jmax 

 (µµµµmol m-2 s-1) 

Proportion of leaves  

per layer 

    

1 45.9 95.2 0.203 

2 34.6 81.2 0.350 

3 28.3 62.5 0.214 

4 23.2 50.9 0.143 

6 12.8 29.1 0.052 

7 15.4 30.6 0.017 

8 15.1 29.9 0.011 

9 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 
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Table 2. Structural parameters and their units used in the standard SPA model simulations and their origins. 587 

  588 
Parameter Units Value Source 

Canopy height m 12.8 Field observations 

Aboveground 

conductance 
m2 MPa mmol-1 3.5 

Parameterised according to leaf 

specific conductivity (LSC) 

Root resistivity MPa s g mmol-1 140 
Parameterised according to leaf 

specific conductivity (LSC) 

Rooting depth m 0.3 Field observations 

Iota dimensionless 0.0007 Set 

Capacitance mmol MPa-1 m-2 5000 Set 
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Table 3. Units and standard values for the average parameters used in the SPA model, and their maximum and 589 

minimum values as measured in the field and used in the sensitivity analyses. The parameters are listed from top to 590 

bottom or which ∆GPP, the absolute change in GPP between model runs with minimum and maximum parameter 591 

values, was highest. Relative sensitivity per parameter of driver was calculated by dividing the % change in 592 

parameter or driver from minimum to maximum observed by the % change in simulated GPP. When ∆GPP was 0, 593 

no value for the ratio of change could be calculated. 594 

Factor Unit standard maximum minimum 
∆GPP (Mg C 

ha-1 yr-1) 

Ratio of 

change 

Daily PAR mol m-2 d-1 20.1 43.2 4.0 14.7 0.24 

Vcmax / Jmax µmol m-2 s-1 46 / 95 93.9 / 140 14.9 / 26 14.3 0.46 

Daily SWR MJ m-2 d-1 8.765 20.3 1.76 12.7 0.22 

LAI (N in leaves stays 

constant) 
m-2m-2 4.17 5.6 2.6 6.7 

0.59 

 

Daily temperature ºC 10.44 13.26 7.34 3.8 0.35 

Fraction diffuse light - 0.42 1 0.2 2.8 0.09 

LAI (N in canopy 

constant) 
m-2m-2 4.17 5.6 2.6 0.42 0.03 

Daily VPD kPa kPa 0.14 0.36 0.03 -0.05 -0.01 

Total root biomass m-2 G 3291 5420 1967 - - 

Root resistivity MPa s g mmol-1 145 180 120 - - 

Plant conductivity 
mmol m-1 s-1 

MPa-1 
3.5 4.4 2.75 - - 

Soil water content m-3m-3 0.29 0.367 0.196 - - 

Iota (ɩ) dimensionless 0.0007 0.001 0.0001 - - 

Capacitance mmol m-2 LA 5000 3000 7000 - - 
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  595 

MPa-1 
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 596 
Table 4. The factors used to simulate TMCF under typical lowlands tropical rainforests conditions, as well as the 597 

simulated GPP and % in increase compared to a standard run of the SPA model (GPP = 16.24 Mg C ha-1 yr-1). 598 

599 

Factor  Unit Value 
Simulated GPP 

(Mg C ha-1 yr-1) 

% Increase in 

GPP 

     

Tair °C 26 21.2 ± 2.1 30.3 

LAI m-2m-2
 5.5 19.0 ± 1.9 17.2 

PAR mol m-2 d-1 24.2 18.6 ± 1.9 14.9 

Tair + PAR + LAI  all above 28.3 ± 2.8 74.9 
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Figures 600 
     

 601 

 602 

 603 

Figure 1. Meteorological variables as measured at the research site and used for driving the standard run of the SPA 604 

model for the period between 14 July January 2008 and 13 July 2009 and their 10 daily average values (thick line). 605 

a) mean daily temperature, b) mean daily photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), c) mean daily vapour pressure 606 

deficit (VPD), and d) total daily rainfall. 607 

 608 

609 
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 610 

 611 

Figure 2. A) Simulated (black circles) and observed (open circles) stand-scale daily sap flow for the period from 18 612 

July 2008 to 31 August 2008. B) Hourly sap flow (open circles) together with the modelled values (line) during one 613 

representative week from the period displayed in graph A. Both right panes show the modelled and observed sap 614 

flow values for the whole period July 2008 to 31 August 2008. Dotted lines represent 1:1 lines 615 

  616 
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 617 

 618 

Figure 3. Simulated daily GPP (a) and transpiration (b), resulting from the standard input in the SPA model from 14 619 

July 2008 to 13 July 2009. The thick lines represent a plot of data averaged as a 10-day running mean.  620 

621 
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Figure 4  622 

 623 

 Figure 4. Diurnal measurements and modelled values of fully sun-lit full grown leaves for Tleaf (a and b) and Anet (c 624 

and d). The measured values originate from the four abundant species measured in July and August 2008 .  625 

  626 
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 627 

 628 

 629 

Figure 5. Results from the one-dimensional sensitivity analyses for six important factors over their observed range 630 

controlling annual TMCF GPP. Note that for panel A, both Vcmax and Jmax were changed concurrently, while only 631 

Vcmax, and only the value of the top layer of the canopy is listed on the X-axis.  632 
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